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Robinson end to brin* nit to recover the 
property. The girl 
importer and the nit decided sgainrt 

The cue attracted wide attention, end 
the tart that the title to the land arened 
somewhat in doubt earned a disbarred law
yer named Reed, onoe a reaident ol Chi
cago. to look into the matter cart tolly and 
finally to concerte a plan to obtain posses
sion ol the land through forgery. When 
everything had been prepared Reed 
brought suit of ejectment against the man 
who had possession ot the property claim
ing that he had a deed to it from Robinson 
dated prior to the one giteo by Robinson 

thus invalidating sot only 
subsequent titles which

■ponied them to explain. So perhaps it is 
only natural that I should find the brilliant 
literary gentleman I bate quoted rather

•OLD IN HAD PACKETS ONLY. TO PRCSCNVC 
. . . THUN rNUOHUNCe ...TO TAX THE MAIDENS. Wproved to bn on

her.
ПИЙ ТЯЯТ HAT Я ІИИ» гол

мяя тяят яишг глт. For SUPERIOR FLAVOR
Jaat now be is so agitated over the 

action ol n crank in the Michigan legisla
ture who in trying to gain notoriety by 
bringing in a series ot extraordinary bills 
for the supposed promotion el matrimony 
and population, as to grow quite eloquent 

the improbability of any “mature 
maiden" being single through her own in
clination. or neglecting to put forth dilig
ent efforts to get married. One would 
really imagine that Flaneur himself had 
been angled for, to read his fervid sent
ences, and that he was such n deuce of n 
clever follow you know, that he had never 
even nibbled it the bait ; he does speak so 
feelingly ol the conjugal spirit which ani
mates the sex, in the regions with which he 
is familier, outside ol Michigan.

Can this really be tfre writer who hss so 
frequently in the post, deplored women’s 
growing distaste lor the yoke and burdens 
ol matrimony, and her eimple objection 
to wearing the glorious crown ol mother- 
hied P Surely not ; there must be some 
mistake^somewhere ! The Flaneur of the 
past used to think there was only one 
sphere lor woman, the home—and oontin- 
uslly did cry because she declined 
days to confine herself to it exclusively 
but wanted to go out into the world and 

the living. But be-

■FRAGRANCE, BOUQUET, 
HEALTH PROPERTIES,

Is the TWante Mall aad 
la Gsaaral— Îpire Thlaks ot W

ГмМ Wltk Ikt Fair Sex With5 I DRINK

'S“Mr. Donovan, the Michigan legislator
who brought inn Ifll taxing unmarried men,
new proposes to lay an import on old maids, 
exempting tbemirom, however, those who 
hove mode diligent efforts to be married, 
and hove foiled : at least that is what I read 
in the Tribune of New York City. The 
provisions ol this і urate may make it Dec
enary to define the efforts which the mature 
maiden is required to pot forth, and what, 
in this direction constitutes diligence. 
Whatever be the standard fixed, lew ol 
«ham would he likely to fall below it it they 
am animated with the conjugal spirit of 
sisterhood elsewhere. It would be sheer 
oppression to tax them lor not having hus
bands when they bad angled lot them with 
all the bait in their possession, and not got 
a nibble.’’

Thus The Flaneur, in the Toronto Mail 
and Empire. Now apart Irom the vety gen
uine admiration I have always lelt lor 
the Flaneur’s literary acquirements and 
brilliant jonrnsliatic ability. I cannot 
help thinking him rather a toured 
and disgrunted old lady who is inclined to 
take a severe view ot poor humanity, and 
who standing upon the eminence to which 
his varied talents hive raised him. is apt 
to look down upon the struggling mass of 
men and women—especially women—be
neath him, and scolds loudly about their 
shortcomings. For some reason or other 
this slightly old-fashioned gentleman has a 
very marked aversion to our sex, and he 

loses an opportunity of letting us 
know what he thinks ol us. Ol course he 
denies the soit impeachment when some in
dignant Indy cot respondent accuses him ot 
discriminating against us. and aiaurea his 
readers that be entertains the most pro
found reverence lor the whole sex, but no 
one who rends his columns ns regularly as 
I do, can long remain in doubt ns to what 
his real sentiments ate on the subject of 
lovely women. Indeed the bitter acrimony 
with which he refers to us, would lead one 
to suppose that he had been jilted at 
time ol his life, and had 
been able to forgive the sex, lor the evil 
deed committed by one woman years and 

It is said that wkenever the
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to his lawyer, I 
that title, but all
had been given. . ,

Tfce only way to break this claim was to 
prove that the deed alleged to be signed 
by Robinson was a forgery. Alter a long 
search Robinson was discovered by the 
attorney for the defence, living in an 
obscure town in Texas. He had passed 
through many wild experiences on the 
frontier and in a personal encounter had 
received a pistol ball in his right arm, 
which made amputation necessary. Sub
sequently he had served as county c.erk in 
Missouri, and his signature was thus readily 
accessible to the forger. Robinson was 
brought to Kansas City by the defence, and 
his testimony was relied on to prove that 
the signature attached to the deed 
was a forgery.

When the case came to trial and 
the deed had been offered in evidence 
Robinson was placed on the stand. He 
examined the signature with the greatest 
care, and to the a tonishment and chagrin 
ot the defence he testified that the writing 
was his not a line or dot in the signature 
differing in the slightest degree from his 
usage. It seemed as though the wily Mr. 
Reed bad gained his case, when the attor
ney for the defence, taking up the deed, 
glanced at it a moment, then dropping it 
upon the table he suddenly asked :

‘Mr. Robinson, when did you lose your 
right arm P’ . . .

‘About fifteen years ago,] was the reply.
‘Is your signature to this deed written 

with your right or left hand ?’
‘With my left hand1 
‘Did you ever employ your left hand 

in writing before you lost your right arm P
‘Never.1
‘That is all,1 said the attorney. ‘Call 

Mr. Reed to the stand.1
The plaintiff took the stand and the at

torney handed him the deed. ‘You swear 
that this deed was made to you by Mr. 
Robinson P ......

«1 do, and he has identified his signature, 
replied Reed triumphantly.

•On what date was that paper given P
‘It is dated April 10, 1876.1
•That was six years before he lost his 

right arm, and yet this deed is signed with 
his lelt hand. How do you account lor 
that P’ , j і

The witness wis silent, he turned pale 
and then attempted to escape from the 
court room. He was arrested and held 
on tbe charge of forgery. His technique 
had been perfect—so perfect, indeed, as 
to deceive tin man whose signature he had 
forged-but he had made the mistake of 
imitating the Fft-handed writing ot Robin
son, and had dated the deed six years 
prior to the loss of the right arm.

Ot course, the suit was decided in favor 
ot the defendant, and at present Used is 
serving a twenty-year sentence in the peni
tentiary tor for^-MV ; his fate paralleling 
that ot Ivan Ivanoff, not through lack ot 
‘technique.1 but rather because of his per
fection m that matter.
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help man to earn 
hold tore is the Flaneur ol the present 
scolding away the same as usual only on 
the other side ot the subject, and sneering 
in his own pretty way because lovely 

is “animate with the conjugal spir-
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A Plain, Sensible, First-class Wood Cook,
WITH AND WITHOUT COPPER TANK.

A Quick Baker-Economical in the Use ol Fuel-Easy in Operation - Modern 
in Style — Perfect in Finish.

woman
it" end will.perslst in angling for 'coy. and 
timid men, and trying to lull him into pro
viding her with a home in which to shine, 
and exhibit all those domestic virtues which 
he has been lauding so extravagantly ! 
Veiely it is impossible to ptome thi. gilted 
hut carping critic ! It wis bad enough to 
have Mr. Donovan of Michigan whom all 
tbe unmarried women ot the Loited States 
and Canada, were thinking of canonizing 
as their patron saint, turn and rend 
he has done with that extraordinary bill of 
his which would forceras to pay a tax for 
the dear boon ol liberty, or sufier the 
humiliation ot proving that we have wooed 
and been rejected : but to have The h teneur 
out ol bis vast experience tear aside the 
veil with which we have always modestly 
shrouded our efforts to recure part- 

tor life, and let 
•ymnathetic public into 
rets' of hook and bait, is too cruel ! (Jo 
to Flaneur, go to, your digestive orgtns 
are not in proper 01 (1er I know, and un
kind as you are to us I will show you an 
example of mageaoimity by reminding you 
that a calm and even disposition should be 
cultivated bv all dyspeptics, and all undue 
excitement "over trilles csrtlully avoided. 
I think 1 can sately assure you that 
there is not the least danger ot any one 
even the most mature and Lopcless ot our 
sex, angling lor vou with any bait what
ever,so you can sit down in your easy chair 
with an untroubled mind, and give so dys
pepsia remedies a chance to effect 
Poor old dear, I really do feel sorry lor you ! 
My sympathies have always been with the 
hunted rather than the hunter, and it must 
be terrible to be pursued all one’s lile. ho 
wonder you are a little sour ! Astka.
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•Sujfb NEW BRUNSWICK omen.
47 Canterbury Street, St. John. 

F. S. SHARPE, Manager.

an un- 
little see-

ners
years ago. 
great Napoleon heard ol any trouble be
tween two men, whether it was a duel or a 
plain murder without seconds or other 
aristocratic accessories, he never asked 
“What’s the row about P" but merely re
marked “Cherchez la femme And as tbe 
little Corporal was exceedingly fond ot the 
Indies himsell he must have known what he 
was talking about, and had excellent

ol bis own lor holding the charming sex

і OUBSTITDTBS a rake Ют ж plough will have a 
o poor crop ol turnip». The teacher who merely 
•cratches the surface ot the subjects he professe! to 
teach will hare a poor crop of student*. The sue- 
cesiefi ol our graduates were not attained by the 
scratching process but bv honest, thorough woix 
(deep ploughing and carefal cultivation )

Several of our students will leave ua early in 
April. We can accommodate a few more students 
now and several more in a week or two.

Business and Shorthand Calendars mailed to any 
address.

Transacts all business usual to 
Trust Companies, including that of 
the executors or trustees, or as agents 
of вате, management of estates, col
lection of rents and interest, negotia
tion oi mortgage leans financial 
agency, etc.

I .!
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S. KERR & SON.
Odd Fellows' Hall.rea-

V sons
responsible for a good deal of trouble in 
this world.

But The Flaneur is not sufficiently fond 
of, to know much about woman and her 
wavs, and yet he persists in following 
Napoleon’s example, and blaming us for 

in the world.

Cases of 
Paper

__Municipal and other deben
ture ч for sale, yielding from 3} to 6 
per cent, interest.

Money received for investment in the 
General Trust Fund, at four per cent, in 
terest, withdrawable on demand.
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Moving Time.
We have just moved into 

Black’s Block, near the R R 
Station, where we now have 
the finest rooms and largest 
equipment of any 
school in the provinces ; best 
in means and modern methods. 
Mv students learn how to work 
and —get work. It’s a “real 
business'1 school. Primer sent 
free. Snell, Truro N. S.
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everything that goes wrong 
He blames women lor leading useless ex
travagant lives, and he blames girls lor 
going out into the world to work, crowd- 

out of situations, and lowering 
He also blames girls lor staying 

at home and being a burden to their un
fortunate fathers who are dragged down to 
poverty and misery by their increasing de
mands upon his purse, • rnd love of lolly 
and amusement. Then again he blames 
them lor fhelr selfishness in wanting 
to leave the home and he indepen
dent. It has long been a cherished theory 
with this most dissatisfied old person that 
there is more misery, poverty and crime 
caused in the world by woman’s extrava- 

in dress than by man’s love ol liquor

is the attractive card in one oi the 
Show Win lows ot \V. C. RUDMAN 
ALLAN'S DRUG STORE, advertis
ing Toilet Paper, 10c, .4 lor 25, and 2 
lor 25c, with special prices in dozen 
lots. In the other window you will 
see BUSHELS OF SOAP at prices 3 
cakes 1er 5c ; 5c,C cakes for 25c, 7c per 
cake, 4 cakes for25c. and 10c per c ike, 
3 lor 25c. Be sure and ses these at
tract ve displays. Remember the Store 
ALLAN'S PHARMACY, 35 King 
Street, where Prescriptions are accur
ately dispensed : Telephone 239 .

FOHOKKY TOO 1‘BRFF.OT.

Fooled tne Men Who.» Name He Wrote, 
hut not III. llatee Mixed.I business THE SAME MAN,Ivan Ivanoff, one of tho most skilful ol 

Russian forgers, when sentenced to twenty 
years imprisonment in the mines of Siber
ia, nonchalantly remarked :

*1 am the victim of poor technique. I 
know my business better than most men, 
but I am human, and to err is human. 
Had my forgery been perfect, 
have been convicted, I am the victim of 
poor technique and a careless stroke of the 
pen.’

ing men
wages.

Wall Dressed
fills a much higher place in the estimation oi even 
bis friends, than when thonvhtlesslv and indifer 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

I could not

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

insertion. Ü ive cents extra lor every additional 
line.

Strange as may seem, an event has taken 
place recently in the United States which
proves that Ivan Ivanoff was mistaken in -------------- .«VICTORIA SIXTY ykakb A
his theory and that the absolute perfection SRF||TS QUEEN." Tho book OI the year.

ol this assertion is not a long one and is as 'orontj.______________________ _____________.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
WINKS. 64 Germain Street.

(Xwt door south ot King.)
gance
and that dress is » 1er greater evil than in- 

It may be, lor aught I know ;I Arriving ex “Escalona”
99 In quarter cask 

and Octlves.
temperance, 
the Flaneur is much older than I am, I 
fancy, and must have based his opinion 
upon bis own experience, in order to speak 
■o positively on the subject. But when I 
think of the numerous cases that have come 
under my own limited observation where a 
whole family's misery has been caused 

man’s love of strong driuk

“The Nicest CROCKETT’SWe oflor for »ale our 
COMPLETE MODERN 
STUDIO OUTFIT, 
making Photos any в

un to 8 x 10, almost new and everything first class. 
Achanch for a Photographer or anyone wanting to 
start In a good paying business, to the latter we 
tan give complete practical instruction in Modern 
Pbotogrnph:, by our ’“VÎÔn pÏ Ôto
Supply company ЛЖТ“

For sale low.follows :
About twenty years ago a young man 

named Richard Robinson who lived in the 
city ot New York, bought 1U0 acres of land 

Kansas City. The land was only 
worth three or four dollars an acre at that 
time and Robinson, getting into trouble, 
deeded the land to his lawyer in payment 
ol his lee. The lawyer gave no attention 
to the property, and it was sold for taxes, 
and his title was good against all claimants 
except infont heiri. When the land be- 

vnluable, owing to the growth ol 
Kansas City, an unscrupulous real estate 
dealer of St. Louis induced a young woman 
ol that oily to impersonate a daughter ol

À CHUCE! Catarrh Cure.,THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET

for
izo

I
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,

162 Princess St Cor. Sydney

near
by one
and that the same experience has foiled to 
furnish one instance where on a woman’s 
part love ol dress caused 
and downlall, I am forced to the conclu
sion that the Flaneur's experience like 

of his views on other subjects, is ot a 
description. I have heard

, 8t. John.,
N. B.

Meats and Poultry,1 a mau’e failure WANTED
29, Brantford, Ont.;,i'J THOMAS DEAN,

City Market.
many
very narrow 
the same atory before, too ! I have heard 
men who had never known what it was to 
willingly deny themselves anything, but 
whose wive a had never possessed a really 
decent dies» since their wedding outfits 
were worn out, and whom children were 
covered, but never dressed, discourse by 
the hour on.tcmnle extravagance and love 
ot dreie end the evils for which it was re
sponsible though where they gained their 
knowledge ol the subject it would have

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RICKIVXD THIS DAY.

lo Kege Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

in a «rn Young men and women to help in 

Brantford, Ont.
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T. O’LEARY,
k Unfold SUtM lMt yen,. VICTOft KOYOD. 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal._______________ __

"

m .ЖЖГАП, ПІАШ Я....

Choice Wines and Liquor,
nod Alee end Cigar»,

lion ltdwithin two idaoNo walk
SSbsJiStiSriSibyW.8-116' «S»

k* At 19 and » King Square.

J. Г>. TTJR2SŒR.: XO ХУСТКИ 8ТВИИТ.Furent end Beet lor Table andDalry 
No adulteration. Never cakes.
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